




















GOLDSTONE AND CLEMMOW 

Described by Gramophone as ‘a dazzling husband and wife team’, by International 
Record Review as ‘a British institution in the best sense of the word’, and by The 
Herald, Glasgow, as ‘the UK’s pre-eminent two-piano team’, internationally known 
artists Anthony Goldstone and Caroline Clemmow formed their duo in 1984 and married 
in 1989. With about forty CDs to their credit and a busy concert schedule stretching 
back more than thirty years, the British piano duo Goldstone and Clemmow was 
established as a leading force.  

Their extremely diverse activities in two-piano and piano-duet recitals and double 
concertos, taking in major festivals, sent them all over the British Isles as well as to 
Europe, the Middle East and several times to the U.S.A., where they received standing 
ovations and such press accolades as ‘revelations such as this are rare in the concert 
hall these days’ (Charleston Post and Courier). In their refreshingly presented concerts 
they mixed famous masterpieces and fascinating rarities, which they frequently 
unearthed themselves, into absorbing and hugely entertaining programmes; their 
numerous B.B.C. broadcasts often included first hearings of unjustly neglected works, 
and their equally enterprising and acclaimed commercial recordings include many world 
premières. 

Having presented the complete duets of Mozart for the bicentenary, they decided to 
accept the much greater challenge of performing the vast quantity of music written by 
Schubert specifically for four hands at one piano. This they repeated several times in 
mammoth seven-concert cycles, probably a world first in their completeness (including 
works not found in the collected edition) and original recital format. The Musical Times
wrote of this venture: ‘The Goldstone/Clemmow performances invited one superlative 
after another.’ The complete cycle (as a rare bonus including as encores Schumann’s 
eight Schubert-inspired Polonaises) was recorded in 1998/9 and was re-issued by 
Divine Art in a new luxury edition ‘haunted with the spirit of Schubert’ – Luister, The 
Netherlands. 

Tragically, after a battle with illness, Anthony Goldstone died on 2nd January 2017, while 
he and I were working on the final adjustments to the notes and artwork for that 
Schubert set. 

Stephen Sutton, CEO, Divine Art



GOLDSTONE and CLEMMOW 
More fine, pioneering recordings from divine art 

DDA 25020    Tchaikovsky for Four Hands 
Symphony No. 4, (arr. Taneyev), Romeo & Juliet (arr. Purgold), Russian Folk Songs 
 “mind-blowing” – Glasgow Herald 

DDA 25026    Schubert “Unauthorised” Piano Duos, volume 1 
Includes the “Trout” Quintet and other gems in brilliant transcriptions 
 “invaluable” –  Gramophone 

DDA 25028    Dvořák “New World” Symphony and Mendelssohn “Scottish” Symphony  
The composers’ own versions for piano duet of these orchestral masterpieces 
 “A real joy. Recommended” – MusicWeb 

DDA 25032    “Orientale” 
Music inspired by the East from Holst, Achron, Borodin, Mayer, Glière, Saint-Saëns, Gorb and McPhee 
 “startlingly effective” –  BBC Radio 3 

DDA 25038    Graham Whettam Piano Music 
Fine music for two and four hands: solo performances by both of the duo partners
 “exuberant yet accessible music deserves to be much more widely known … exceptional performances” 
 – New Classics 

DDA 25039    Schubert “Unauthorised” Piano Duos, volume 2 
Transcriptions by Schubert’s friend and duet partner Josef von Gahy
 “bright detailed recording, committed playing ... no reservations” – Musical Pointers 

DDA 25042    Grieg for Piano Duo 
Includes Grieg’s version for two pianos of his Piano Concerto and his arrangement of a Mozart sonata 
 “played with compelling freshness … an outstanding recital” – International Piano 

DDA 25046    Mozart on Reflection 
Many incredible gems, with a newly completed Sonata for two pianos 
 “this is a valuable release, with fine recorded quality…” – International Record Review

DDA 25056    “Burlesque” – Piano Music by Brian Chapple  
From jazz to atonality, works of major importance
 “certainly a find for those that love to discover the new” – MidWest Record

DDA 25070    Chopin for Piano Duo 
Includes the first recording of the F minor Piano Concerto in the arrangement by Chopin and Mikuli
 “fascinating ... dazzling virtuosity and verve” – New Classics 



DDA 25089    The Jazz Age 
Gershwin, Milhaud, Carmichael, Hill, Moyzes, Seiber: an absolute festival of joy 
 “particularly impressive ... a delightful new record” – BBC Radio 3

DDA 25098    Hans Gál: The Complete Piano Duos 
A rare treasure – Romantic and lyrical music deserving of a wide audience 
“This is a marvellous release ... performed and recorded to the highest standards.” – American Record Guide 

DDA 25101    “Delicias” – Spanish delights for piano duo 
European exoticism from Spanish composers and others inspired by Spanish culture 
 “The performances are superb. Enthusiastically recommended” – Fanfare (USA) 

DDA 25104    “Magical Places” – Evocative Symphonic Poems 
From Britain and Ireland through France and Spain, to Russia and Scandinavia, a true musical adventure 
“Terrific performances ... A nicely judged programme that is superbly played and recorded with clarity.”  
– International Piano 

DDA 25118    Rimsky-Korsakov – Music for Piano Duo 
The composer’s own arrangements of Scheherazade and Neapolitan Song; and his wife Nadezhda Purgold’s 
transcription of Antar 
“Husband-and-wife team Anthony Goldstone and Caroline Clemmow [provide] cast-iron guarantees of superb 
performances. Hugely enjoyable ... an unexpectedly colourful disc.”  – International Record Review 

DDA 25125    Schubert “Unauthorised” Piano Duos, volume 3 
Première recordings of the ‘Death and the Maiden’ Quartet and of the ‘Unfinished’ Symphony No. 8 transcribed by 
Schubert’s confidante Hüttenbrenner, and in a new 4-movement complete performing edition. 
“If you love Schubert's music, you ought to hear this... A most stimulating release that has my highest 
recommendation.”  – Fanfare 

DDV 24154    British Music for Piano Duo 
A highly acclaimed disc now re-issued, includes The Planets and other music by Holst, Elgar, Bury and Bainton 
“This is musicianship at its best, in ear opening interpretations.” – Classical Music Sentinel 

 DDA 21701  Schubert  - The Complete original Piano Duets (7CD) 
The ‘magnum opus/ which brought Goldstone and Clemmow to the world’s attention 
“Their playing has been utter perfection, with a pianistically Zen oneness to all articulation, dynamics and phrasing. 
It’s a beautiful set, brilliantly assembled and as inspired as anything they have ever done. Goldstone & Clemmow’s 
final recording project is definitely an item to collect.” – Alex Baran (The Whole Note) 

ALL of the above albums contain world première recordings of major piano duo repertoire. 
The Divine Art catalogue also includes many acclaimed solo recordings by Anthony Goldstone. 




